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n A p TI ST MISSION. j mg-house was substitut~d for it, at the 

recommendation of the Chairman, and 
--- the Rev. Richard Marks, Vicar of the 

lhOme 1r+ir0(1>flJlU trg Parish.. The meeting was. agreeable 
"'.! lY t » • and satisfactory. A collection of Se

NORTH OF ENGLAND 
(LATE. NEWCASTLE) 

Auxiliary Missionary Society. 

TnE Anniversary of the Auxiliary 
Baptist Missionary Society for New
castle upon Tyne and its vicinity, was 
held in Stevenson-street Chapel, North 
Shields, on the 2d of January; Rev. 
J. Cochrane, Ministe1· of the Scotch 
Church, in the Chair. The Chapel was 
crowded by a very respectable and at
t~nti ve assembly, who listened; with 
unabated interest, for nearly three 
hours to the addresses of the minisr 
ters a~d others on the subject 9f Mis
sions to the Heathen. The principal 
speakers on the occasion were, t~e 
Chairman, Rev. Messrs. Howell, \V1l
liamson, Gilmour, Winter, Pengilly, 
Dr. Oxley, and Mr. Rennison. The 
Report, which contained a succinct ac
count of the progress of the Baptist 
Mission in all its objects,- was read by 
Mr. Pengilly, and ordered to be print
ed. The name of this Society in future 
is to be, The North -of England A uxi
liary Baptist Missionary Society; the 
Committee at Newcastle is denomi
nated the Committee of Management, 
aud a ' Corresponding Committee' of 
leading individuals in the three North
ern C9U11ties was also appointed. 

•••• 
GREAT MISSENDEN, BUCKS. 

ON Tuesday, the 15th of January, 
a public ·meetino- was held at Great 
Miss end en, for tt1e purpoie of forming 
a Missionary Association, the pro
ceeds of which are to be divided bc
~veep. the Church and 13aptist Mis-· 
s10nary Societies. James Stephen, Esq. 
Master in Chancery, kindly presided 
on _the occasion ; and as the Room in 
winch it had been intended to assem 
hie was found far too small, the .Mect-

VO L, XIV, 

ven Pounds was made at the doors. A 
number of Collectors, chiefly females, 
kindly volunteered their active and 
useful services-a delightful specimln 
was afforded of the cordiality with 
which Churchmen and Dissenters can 
unite in these labours of love-:w d a 
fair pledge given, that this retired 
village will not be the least among the 
thousands of Judah, in furnishing het 
aid towards the cause of the Redeeme, 
in heathen lands. 

REV. W. WARIJ. 

WE ha,·e great pleasure in announc
ing that the Abberton arrived in safety 
at Madras, after an expeditious pas
sage, on the 24th of September. Mr. 
Ward and his companions were all 
well, and as the vessel would continue 
at Madras for some days, they had 
proceeded, by another ship, direct to 
Calcutta. ,v e may, therefore, expect 
that the next letters from that port will 
bring the intelligence of their arrival. 

••• 
Jfontgn Sfntdltgeme. 

SERAMPORE. 

Our readers have alre,1dv beeu 
apprised of the painful bereave
ment which has hefallen the vene
rable founder of our 1\Iission in 
Bengal. The following co1111111mi
cation on this subject, t'xtracted 
from a letkr lately received by 
Dr. Ryland from Dr. Carey, p1'e
sents some interesting particular; 
of the excellent woman lately de
ceased, and displays, very clearly, 
the influence of true religion on 
the mind of the pious surviror. 
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.Scrnmpnre, ,Tu11r U, 1821. 
l or now calle,1 in divine Providence 

to he a mourner aga,in, having la_toly 
e1>pe1·1pnccd the y;l'l'arost domestic ,OBs 
that a nrnn ca.n s11stain. My dear ,vife 
wa , removed from mt' hy death on ,ved
n".sday morning, 111ay 30, about twenty . 
mmntes after midnight. She was about 
two months above sixty years old. We 
had be,en ma.nied. thirteen years and 
three, weeks, d-uri.ng all which season, 
I behe,·e, '!>l·e had as great a llhare of 
conj~al ha11piness a.sever was enjoyed 
by mortals. She was eminently pious 
and lived very near to God. The Bibi; 
was her daily deligM ; and -next to 
~~d, she lived only for me. Her so
licitude for my happine.."S was inces
sant, and so certainly could she at all 
times interpret my fooks, that any 
atte~pt to conceal anxiety or-distress 
of mmd would have been in vain. No
tb.ing, however, ·but tenderness for 
each other's feelings, could induce ei
ther of us for a .mim1te to att-empt a 
concealment of any thing. It was her 
constant habit to compare every verse 
she ~ead in the vario?sGerman, French, . 
Italian, lllld English versions, and 
never to pass by a difficulty till it was 
cle~red up. In this respect she was of 
eminent use to me, in the translation 
of the word of God. She -was full of 
c?mpassion for the poor and needy; and 
till her death, supported several blind 
and lame persons by a monthly allow
ance. I consider them ·as a precious 
legacy bequeathed to me. She enterNl 
most heartily into all the concerns of 
the Mission, and into the support of 
-s c:-hools, particularly those for female 
native children, and had long support
ed one at Cutwa of that kin<l. My 
loss is irreparable, hut s till I dare not 
but perfectly acquiesce in •the di.vine 
will. So manymerciful circumstances 
attend this very Jieavy affliction as still 
yield me support beyond any thina I 
ever felt in other trials. (I.) I h;ve 
no domestic strife to reflect on, and 
fldd bitterness to affliction. (2.) She 
was ready to depart. She had Jong 
Jived on the borders of the heavenly 
land, and I think lately became more 
an<l more heavenly in her thoughts and 
conversation. (3.) She suff'ered'no long 
or painful a ffliction. (4.) She was re
moved before me, a H1i11g for which we 
h11;rl frequently expressed our wishes 
to each other; for though I am sure my 
brethren and my children would have 
done the utmost in tht,ir power to al. 
lenate her affli ction if she had eurvived 
me, yet no_ one, nor all united, could 
ba,·e supphP.<l thP. place of a husband. 
I lt~v~ met with illlldi Bympatlty in ·my 
allhc!Jon. 

CALCUTTA. 

Journo.l of tl1c Jfrotl, rr .,latin11cd<1t Door
gapore, for· Not:e111be1·, H!20. 

Thursday, November 2. As P1um
choo and I were thi~ evening walking 
to Buralumgw·, we obs<' rved ten ~ 
twelve persons standing rO'Untl 1t Sun• 
yassee, who was sitting cross-legged 
almost. naked and ~ov,i.red over with 
ashes •from Jlead .to faot; · under the 
shade of a tree. He professed to hnvo 
re~nquished all carnal and worldly 
enJoyt~ents,_but after en1\'agi-ng in con
versation with him, we .soon discover
ed .from his incoherent answers an,! 
red_ eyes, as well as from the present:J 
which th~ people were 01aking aml 
the remams of former gifts that '"'" 
saw lying before him, that he was in 
a state of intoxication from •smokino• 
Ganja, a drug of most -pernicious qualt. 
ties, but in very common use amono- . 
the fowest and most depraved classe~ 
of natives. Turning -from him there
fore, we sang a hymn, r!!ad a portion 
ofscripture, and then addressed the 
crowd which had by this time assem
bled round us, exposing the hypocrisy 
of the Sunyassee and the total insuffi
ciency, ( even if he were sincere) -of 
bodily a'Usterities or outward obser
vances of any kind whatever to procure 
the pardon of sin and the favour of 
God. ''The idea of obtaining justifica
tion in the si_ght of God through ,the 
righteousness of auother, is at the 
farthest possible i:emove .from all -the 
religious conceptions of tliis people. 
,vhether H he the perfonnance of the 

. daily ceremonies of bathing in the 
Gunga, l'epeatin,g the name ofa deity, 
~el!~inffictin_g penances, abstraction 
from worldly cares, divine meditations, 
or whatever etse, it ie always some
thing which they themselves do, that 
they conceive renders- them acceptal;>lu 
in tlrn sight of God. This (it is true) 
is an affection of the natural mind in 
the more privileged European, as 
well as in the Hi11doo, bttt in the latter 
it is formed into system, established 
by autbocity, supported by example, 

·inculcated by their teachers, aided ,by 
t1(-0Ri blel'eprlls.entations, and altogether 
makes Sl1Ch a rormidable resistance to 
the humbling <loctriucs of the goepel, 
us fully to convince me that divine 
power alone c,111 ~ubdue the obduracy 
vf their ht a.Hs, und " bring down 
their high imagiuatious" to " the obe• 
dience 0f the faith w hicb is in Christ 
J eeus.'' 
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oth-Yeeterday (Lord's-day,) Pimn
choo nnd I went to Burah,nugur in the 
morning, and preached 1n the street 
near the Bazar to a motletateiy large 
and attentive congregation. We endea
,·ouretl princi!pa.lly, WI far a~ their 
,piel'ies would permit, to call the!r ,at
tention to the only means ot: obtRJmng 
acceptance 'in the sight of God, not 
bodily austeritiee, not outward obser-

can no harm ari~e from mrrely reject
ing the nRme, if they worship• the 
person, " He that knoweth riot the 
Son, knoweth not the Fathor which 
bath se~ him." 

••• 
MOORSHEDABAD. 

vances, not even the strictest morality E3Jlract of a Letter from Mr. 8utton t~ 
which human exertion has evei attain- I>,•. Ryi,,.nd, dated Feb, 1, 18~1. 
eel but the perfect obedience and the lnoLATRY appears in many places 
co;nplete atonement of our divine Re- waxingwor!Je and worse, and the dregs 
deemer. 01 that I may receive this of it spreading wider and wider. It 
doctrine for myself w.ith a deeper feel- was formerly only customary for the 
in"' of my own need, and of His suffi- widows among the high casts of Hin
d;ncy, and tluit it may be made more doos to be hnmolated on the funeral 
extensively to triumph over the pride pile of their husbands, but now the 
and self-righteousness of my fellow- low casts are following the exampJ-e. 
creatures. In the evening, as there The cheroke pooja, or swinging with 
could be no worship in the Iron or hooks in their hacks, was only prac
'fimber Yards on account of its being tised in the lower provinces of India, 
a Hindoo holiday, we went out to the but now it is coming into fashiou in the 
public road, and co11ected' a small con- higher provinces also: indeed, the 
<rrea-ation.' A company of Musselmans, whale of the worship of the Hinuoos is 
twelve or fourteen in number passing sinking fust into obscene s0ngs and 
by, stood to Jist~n, but hearing us dances. But, perhaps, this may be a 
speak in Bengalee, immediately went sign of the approaching end, for in ge
away; saying, it was intended for the neral kingdoms and customs fall with 
Hindoos and not for them. Every rapidity from bad to worse, as destruc
man prefers being spoken to i'n his tion is- near. The natives round me in 
own language, and unless he is so general hear-with readiness and atten
addressed, it ~s with the utmo~t diffi- tioll', _and almost invariably confess 
culty he can be made· to beheve a with the mouth the absurdity of their 
person in earnest, who speaks to him own systems, and the '\\isdom of the 
on the subject of religion, This seems gospel of Christ: but the confession of 
to be natural, because it is, general: the mouth is very different from that of 
for whether you speak of English, the heart and understandiug also; and 
Hindoos, Musselme.ns·, Portuguese, it is very rare to see an Hindoo feel 
or Armenians, (all to be found·in sin to be a burden, and to c,-y out in 
Calcutta) the 1·emaJ:1k which has been- bitterness of soul, What shall I do to 
made is equally applicable to every be saved 'I Their answer to an ex
one of them, and hence the impo11tance hortation to turn and repent is', "This 
of acquiring all, or at least most of is the age of sin, and how is it to- be 
these languages, in order fully to do expected that we should forsake it !" 
the work of an evangelist in this large By means of tracts and preaching, a 
and populous city. The remark may be knowledge that thete is such a person 
extended farther, for a learned Hindoo as Christ is evidently increasing·; but 
rejects wit!, disdai'I a tract offered, to as we have not, ner can ha,e, any 
him, unless it is written in Suns~it; stated cong·regations, and consequently 
and learned Mnssebnans (although seldom meet the same persons hvice, 
with their habits I am less acquainted) the ideas which they receive do not 
would treat, I suppose, in nearly the extend much beyond his name and the 
same way, any thing offered to them in circumstanoe of his being incarnate 
Hintloostanee. while they would pro- to take away sin; and they are so 
bably read with attention the same apt to pervert e\'ery thing, that much 
tracts if presented in a Per,sian dress. cannot be expected from this circum-

25th-This moming at Burahnugar stance. I frequently meet persons. who 
we pl'incipally endeavoured to repel tell me they have heard the same be
the oujections which the natives bring fo1·e at Calcutta, and other places; 
against Christianity, by saying that but when I inquire what they have 
they atknowledge and believe in one heard, I am seldom able to procure a 
Supreme Being, and that if Jesus satisfactory answer. Yesterday I met 
Christ is that Supreme Ueing, there j with a man who said ho and another 
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had been reRding the night before a 
trRct conc('rnini,; Ch1;st, and the con
clusion they came to was, that Christ 
was an inc1m1ation of Huree and 
Krishnu united. I am out almost 
ewr)· day in the streets, markets, and 
places of public resort, and J)et·haps I 
may ere long find greater success than 
I at present expect. I told them yes
terday they were like a flock of sheep, 
which if one leaped into a difficulty 
would all follow; and their fathers 
having fallen into da1·kness and ido
latry, they had trodden in their foot
steps, and must be 11ha1·ers in their 
ruin, unless they speedily repented and 
turned unto the true God. Those who 
ha,·e joined me are walking well, and 
Mr. H. a respectable young man, and 
the first I baptized, appears very spi
ritual and zealous. He is now 1·e
moved to a considerable distance from 
me, yet in his last letter he informs 
me, that the Lord is greatly blessing 
his endeavours to do good to the souls 
of those around him, and he has at pre
i;ent not less than twenty natives who 
haYe professed to renounce idolatry. 
This is very encouraging, because he 
!loes this of his own accord, and with
ont any assistance of any kind. My 
old church and congregation in the 
.59th regiment at Berhanipore, are re
moved to Digah ; but there js a new 
church and congregation arrived with 
the 17th regiment, so that my oppo1·
t11nities of preaching to my own coun
trymen are not at all diminished; and 
if I meet with the same success as in 
the 59th re~ment, I shall have great 
reason to bless God. I lately took a 
missionary tour for the distaµce of 
about 100 miles, and intend to take 
another shortly ; in these trips we have 
opportunities of seeing many who 
would othervy:ise remain entirely ig
norant of the w11y of salvation. .. . 

DIGAH. 

THE following communication 
from our Missionary at· this Sta
tion contains some intcrcsti11g 
facts respecting Nati,,e Female 
Education. We rejoice to find 
that the pathetic appeab of Mr. 
Ward on thi, subject haye awa
kened so much alfentio11 amon~ 
the christia11 Ladies of Britain. 
l\fanv i11 various parl, of the 
kino~lom are readv to follow the ' .:, . ., 

example, which has for several 
ye:ll's been set them by the kind 
friends at Lyme, to whom Mr. 
Rowe refers; and if the state of 
India was such as to allow our 
Missionaries to collect thousands 
of female children into their 
schools, we are persuaded the 
requisite funds would not be 
wanting. In the mean time, it 
is gratifying to observe, that the 
experi111e11t is making 011 a smaller 
scale. Even this must be viewed 
as a triumph achieved by the 
preaching of the gospel-it is 
one of the happy .results of gene, 
ral llfissionary dfort-and this 
consideration will, we hope, ope
rate as a powerful stimulus with 
-all our friends, male anti_ female; 
to aid the general Missionary 
fund, and thus enable lhe So 0 

ciety vigorously to prnsecute 
those labours, to which, under 
Lhe divine blessing, we must lo0k 
for the ultimate emancipation of_ 
our fellow immortals in the Hea.: 
then world from their <leplorabli 
bondage, 

Extract of 11, Letter f1·om Mr. Rowe tq 
Mr. Saffery, dated 

Digah, April 14, 1821. 
IN my last communications I gave 

you a pretty full account of the applis 
cation of the funds sent from Lyme, 
for native female schools, and I hope 
those communications will not be lost 
by the 'ivay. I then informed you of 
our having applied then~ to the support 
of our native school' at Daoodpore, 
and that we had given it the name of 
" Lyme School." In the present state 
of thino·s, we cannot establish a native 
female 0school detached from a school 
for boys. In the Lyme School there are 
now thirty-six boys and five girls. , As 
the funds which· they have remitted 
are more than sufficierlt for the support 
of this school, we have appropriated 
a part of them to the instruction of tl'.e 
girls attached to our school at Mom
poora. In this school there are now 
SP,V<lll girls, and three others are ex. 
pPcted.-1 fear our Lyme friends are 
too sanguine iu their expe·ctations re
specting nr,tive female improvements; 
and that they do no! entlkienHf con; 
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~iikr fhe m:rny impedimentR that lie in with an English pen. The othera had 
the way. The object itRP.lf is new, not learned the alphabet perfectly, 
11 nd lrns to contend with deep rooted and had only been in the habit of 
prnjnclices. Jn all thing5 the natives writing with chalk on the ground. 
nre influenced by the most selfish prin- The• Zemindar, at whose house this 
l'iplcR, and they cannot easily divest school is kept, takes a good deal of 
their mind.~ ofth<Yir!ea that others must interest in it, and the girls come hither 
be influenced by the same sordid mo- to be examinetl, entirely of their own 
fives. They have no conception of accord. In the Dina pore Schoof there 
~hl'istian philanl hropy, and h~nce our are seven girls, four of whom belong to 
cndeavours to do them good are mis- one family, and three to another. These 
construed, and fhey think we must come to our house frequently to under
have some base design at the bottom. go an examination, and to leave a 
Were it not for the promises of God, specimen of their writing, in a school 
respecting the heathen, we should be memorandum book kept by Mrs. 
ready to give up the attempt in de- Rowe. Two of these females . are of 
~pair; but we rest assured that Jesus such an age as to preclude their going 
shall have the he.a.then for his inherit- to school to be exposed to open view, 
ance, and that the degraded Hindoo and therefore learn at home, whenever 
females will become the daughters of, the master can find leisute to go to 
Zion. We are persuaded too, that the· teach them. Their progTess is as c;ood 
clforts now making, will end in the as can be expected. The many Hin
fulfilment of these glorious promises.- doo holy-days and weddings that have 
Discomagements we meet with, and taken place during the last quartei', as 
discouragements we expect in the pro- also the _time occupied in getting iu 
secution of our design, and of these the harvest, have bern a great draw
we have experienced not a few during back upon the improvement of the 
the last quarter.-,Vhen some of the children in our schools. They ha,e 
females had attended our schools for sometimes been engaged for fifteeµ. 
a considerable· time, and had made a days together in these empluyments. 
considerable progress, by advancing so· The Tum Tum has been drumming in 
far as to write the Nagree alphabet our ears night and day with little in- . 
. pretty well, their parents have taken termission for this last month or two. • 
them from school, under the idea, that Sister Edwards is endeavouring to · 
learning would do them no good. contribute her part tow~rds native 
Others have indeed come in their female education at Buxar. She has 
places, but thel), it will be some' time obtained four girls with considerable 
pefore they will .have advanced so far difficulty, and one of them is able to 
as those who left us; These discou- read a chapter in the Hindoostanee 
ragements have attended our efforts Testa.meQt tolerably well. The whole 
in the Lyme School, as well as in of our schools contain twenty-seven 
others, and it will be difficult to give girls, Our discouragements are min-
a. regular account of their progress, glecl with encouraging circumstances, 
till they become more settled in their and we will persevere in the strength 
attendance. of the Lord. Aid us by your prayers. 

The master of the Monipoora School Charlotte laments much, that her nri
was tempted to elope with the widow ous avocations prevent her ghing the 
ot a Sepoy, who possessed a little pro- time she wishes to natiYe schools, and 
perty, a month or two ago. The con- Missionary work among the native 
sequence of his ' conduct was, that females. They are indeed a race that 
Pt:,:ht native girls attached to that claim our compassion. I was much 
school, and who had made pretty good, affected a little time since by the rela
pt'Ogress in their eclucation, forsook us. tion of a circumstance concerning a 
'fhe new master has however obtained poor Hindoo female. I was looking 
~wo of these, and five new girls; and at some small temples near our house, 
some of those who were :with the for- built in commemoration of women 
Iller master have promisetl to return, -who have sacrificed themselves on the 
when they have visited some distant funeral piles of their husbands, and on 
relations. The seven J!:irls in this the very spots where the tragical scenes 
~chool, which is kept at the distan~e of took place, and which are therefore 
l,~11r or fi,·e miles from J)igah, came called Suttees. l.onkin~: at one of 
lnther tlw other clay to go through their them, I enquired of a bye-stande,· for 
•xamination bef'orc '1\Irs. Rowe. The whom it had been erected. Salub, 
two wl10 had been with the former sitid he, the woman in comrnemorati,,n 
nJ;i~IP.r, wrote the Nagr~e alphabet I of whose Suttee tl1:tt lt'1'1ple was er~::t-
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ed, refused to be buried with her lms-
1 

wards he cndenvourc,I lo justify hill\. 
band when he died, b1tl twenty years I self, thnt he neither hnd committed 
!lfter she collect<>d togethl"r e,'"P.ry thj.ng any of those sins I llRd mentibned. 
6he had that belonged to her dece1tsed Then I gpoke to anolhPr company for 
~oshand, and burnt herself wit~ them a, long time. Somo of them Rai<I, they 
Jn that place! What but the light of had anotluw whom they followed' re
the p;ospel breaking- in upon the mind spectino- faith than him ot' whom I 
of these infatuated people, can put a spoke. "I felt' myself urged to speak 
:stop to these horrid p1•actices ! of the different characters of Christ and 

••• 
SA:MARANG. 

WE give a few extracts from 
the journals of Mr. Brnckncr, 
which will serve to convey a 
lively idea of the calm, affection
ate, · faithful, and persevering 
manner in which he is striving to 
make known the gospel. We 
p11Llish them in their own art,less 
simplicity, merely making such 
occa,ional trifling alterations in 
the phraseology as seemed. ne
cessary clearly to convey tlie 
meaning to the English reader. 

December 16, 1820. Was grieved 
to obsene this evenin1r, that one of the 
Javans who had visited me now and 
tl1en, and to whom I had spoken frank
ly about the gospel of salvation, and 
of which he seemed t-0 approve as the 
trne way, expressing many doubts 
about the religion of Mahomet being 
of diYine origin, to see him go this 
en•ning to attend tl1e feast of the birth
.day of l\fahomet. He had come Ip 
see me, and he stopt a short time. 
G(Jing away h.e told me, that there was 
the celebration of Mahomet's birth
d.ay to be kept. I askrd him whether 
he were to cel~hrate it t-00? He re
plied, " H-011' should not a Javan 1" 
By this I saw at once what I had to 
Jl}ake of him. 

19. \'isited a village of Javans, 
where I asked a man, whether he 
thought he had ever committed any 
sin? He replied, " No." I .asked 
farther, what he thought to be sin? 
He said, " Sin is, to steal, to rob, and 
to murder." I took then occasion to 
explain to him how a person roight 
rnmmit numberless sins though he were 
Jltilher a murderer nor a robber. He 
i;eemed to comprehend it. Told him 
at leug-th how men were obnol[ious to 
E.in, and exposed on account of it to 
di,ine displeas1m,; and how Go•J from 
Jlllre mercy had opened a wa,y for 
thos" who would turn back to him. 
)fr hr•.Jrd ;di n:ry patiently. Af!er-

Mahomet. One who seemed to think 
a little, aml who could read Arabio, 
and knew , tl_1e tenets of his 1•eligion, 
gave way a httle. When I pressed tile 
truth more upon him, he said, he 
would pray to God for light. They 
asked me also some tl'ifling q,uestions, 
which I was obliged however toanswer, 
viz. whether it was true that the Dutch 
children sat upon their books when 
they were to read I whether it was true 
when the Coran was cai-ried to school, 
and some one who met the person who 
carried it, did not bow before it, did 
he stumble or fall from his horse? I 
told iliem I had frequently met with it, 
never bowed, but had never fallen. 
These poor people will neatly believe 
any t,hing except the truili. But still 
I must confess that I went away frol{l 
them rather satisfied in my mind, !lll 
there seemed to be a small spark of 
hope, that the truili would gai-n groupd. 

, 20. Went to the Chinese town with 
a number of Chinese tracts in my poc
ket. Several received them gladly. I 
tried also to speak to. some, but they 
understood the Malay language very 
imperfectly. I entered a house, where 
a man received a tract,. who read part 
of it in my presence, and seemed to 
understand it. By and by he brought 
forward the New Testament from some 
corner, which he began to read, and 
told, me in Malay . what he 1·ead. I 
took occasion to speak a little to hin1 
about Christ, and that we by him 
alone could be saved. But the earthly 
concerns of these poor people will 
hardly leave them any time to think 
about spiritual concerns; yet I was 
treated very politely by them. 

25. Went about four miles up to a 
village, where the gfeater part of the 
people were working at their rice 
fields. When they heard that I had 
entered their village, several can)e 
home, who requested fP.e to read and 
speak to them, I read to them the 
15th chapter of Luke, and spoke on it. 
The few people who were prnsent list
ened with attention, and pressing it 
more upon them, they seemed to feel 
a little of it. Conversed also with an 
old priest, w 110 confessed that he pray
ed lo MH homct for clothes and food, 
I showPcl him the error of praying to a 
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,lead 111:tn ,_ anti that it was s..n to do ; aa<I Silt up. I repeated thiN·tirll<! "-l!•in 
~"· 1{11 <lad ~ot ·appe1u offended ~y · the_ conversation with him on his i<lol 
111 y wor,ls to him, but npproved of 11. j which presented itself to our view. 
\Vhen lw went awa~ I re11uestet4 !1im He told me now confi<lenthlly , th ,,t it 
r.~,rM~lly to pray to God, tha,t he might il'e•})l'e&ented bis de.ad pRrents, and tlrnt 
rnliJ;htrn _him, and sh~w him the right he w-0rsMpped it once a year as llavin~ 
wa.y; which he promised to do. He tee power of giving prosperity. I ex
,vished me also to come and visit them poeed now 1eriou11ly and plainly to him 
a"nin. the imJ)l'opriety of worshipping suck 
~ 20. To-clay several of the poor vii- tliings. But to come more to tb,, 

J~g<•rs whom I had been visiting 110w ' p0int, I endeavoured to show him, that 
and then, came to make me some .pre- worldly prosperity was of little value 
scnts of .fruits, &c. acoording to the in oom.pari!!6D with etenial salvation, 
cus tom of the .country, on the approach · which God ofF!ll'ed unto us in his gos
of the new year~ by this they wanted pel, promisin« us pudon and salva
to express their re&pect attd attach- tion to every believing and repentin-" 
ment. I found H rather delicate to sinnlli'. He answered all with a nod, and 
r~cei\'.e those things, as it was entirely w:eak yes; tlr.-.gb I observed him m01'9 
against the feeling of my heart: but as a,ttentive at this time than at other 
I had repeatedly told them before, time,. 0a the road going home I felt 
that I wished . not to receive the lea1t rather discouraged in my mind, think
of theirs, an\f tney still brought those ing even under such providential deal
things now, I was afraid of .giving iags as sickn~sses are, the gospel 
them offence by refusing. seems to make not the least impres-

January 9, 1821. Had some con- Bi.on upon those wbo appear to be on 
versation on religion· with my moon- the brink of eternity ; how much les9 
shee. But, oh! how feeble appear waen they are well, when their minds 
our efforts against such rooted prej.u- are quite full of worldly concerns ? 
dices against .the gospel by Mahomet- Were it ttot for the hope I have in our 
anism raised in these people! He almighty Saviour, that he will gra
seems to be qltite immovable, and· sure ciously reveal his might in bruising 
of the truth of his religion, though I these hal'dened hearts', I should f~el 
frequently 'have endeavoured to show so discouraged as to gi.e it up alto
him the false grounds of his hopes, gether. . B111 as the Lord encourages 
and requested him to weigh it seri- me at present to pray more for the suc
ously. To-day, however, he asked cess of the gospel than usual, I think 
me for a N e:w Testament in Malay, this encoura.,,u-emeJJ:t is perhaps a toltea 
that he might read it, and I had just for good. 
one which I could lend him. Feb. 14. Went to a village where 

12. The weather clearing a little the Chinaman lives, mentioned former
up I rorle out to a village about three ly. ·On elitering the place, an old Chi
miles distant, where I had for- nama.n cried out behind. me with a 
merly conversed with the people. On great laugh, " Ha, the man with the 
entering a man met me, w_ho said it good heart is come." I went to the 
would be well for me to return, as it house of my old acquaintance; he came 
was so dirty in theit- place, that they immediately to bid me welcome. I sat 
could not even give a place to my down aD.d began to converse with [1im. 
horse , and the Chinaman was sick Another came also, who entertained me 
with whom I had been always for- with a long story. Though . I do not 
mcrly. I said, then ,l must see the ruake it my practice to converse with 
Chinaman. On entering his hut 1 them on otber thin;;s, e.icept on those 
found him very ill, though a little which my call leads to, and as hi:; 
better than usual. He could still speak. talk went es1"ecially on some regula-
1 reminded him dfwhat I had told him tionofgovernment which he misuntler
f~rmerly, recommending again the Sa~ stood, I was obliged to h~ar his story 
v1our of sinners to him as the only re- for feat· of offending him, and took oc
fuµ;e. He said, that he sometimes wns casion endeavouring to recondle his 
thinking about my words, and acknow- mind to the things which be had so 
lcdged that they were tl'lle, I pmyed much to say about. In ~ mean 
then with him and took leave. He while, I en1leavoured to turn the dt·ift 
■aid, You arc kinder to me than a bro- of con\·ersation to something of more 
ther, even my relations have not shown importance, and I was enabled to 
ao much interest towards me. speak a number of things of the dil'ine 

22. Went again to see the sick Chi- · trnth to them, of which they show ,• d 
naman, He appeared a little better ; their approbation; they showed m~ 
~u that when he heard me, ht arose too every token of respt1,t. 
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